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iDIED AT SCOTT'S HILL. that. "Winhnlsf wac hi Vtt o fotrK, f

BOTH FOUND GUILTY TOOK THE LAST 01AVIATION AWill FUL HURRICANEjted ball and was out," while Wilming--
ton claimed the ball had first touche 1

the mit of Hart. Raleigh again left 1

the field and there was extended argu-- 1

!
Mr. J. C. Ormsby Passes Away After-Lon- g

Iliness--Th- e Family. !

(Special Star Correspondence.) 1

Scott's Hill, N. C, Aug. 28. On ; ; ment after which Raleigh announce!rriA Off Honors Friday, Aug. 20th, after a long illness, Breese and Dickerson Con- - --But Wilson Won From Sturdy i Jney would continue to play but uniw. '
, . inaia otormi - j;der protest. Fulenweider,. however,! Inlays

victed and Sentencerl tn Railroaders and Thereby refused to return to the box and Havoc
Amenwv...v.w.... ".Mr. J. C. Ormsby passed away here

!in the 61st year of his age. He wasWith His Flying in Mexicofa Iron 'Booles was the umpiring
Prison. and sent in, Ross, flying to left.Tale.Machine. Town.In the sixth Raleigh refused to fur- -

nish another player-umpir- e and there
was more kicking, after which ali ; .,

Taylor, afJ!houW umpire thegame HUNDREDS OF LIVES LOSTCONSPIRED TO DEFRAUD BANK TRIPLE CLAIMS FOR PENNANTGLENN CURTISS BEATS WORLD

twice married, first to Mrs.- - Williams,
of Pender county, as the result of
which union four children survive him,
D. W. Ormsby, Wilmington ; J. E.
Ormsby, of Lakeland, Fla.; Mrs. El-
len Westbrook, of New Hanover coun-
ty, and Mrs. -- Annie James, of Pender
county. On January 13th, 1892. he
was aagin married to Mrs. Sarah Pope,
who now survives him. He was in-
deed a gentleman of that old school,
whose disciples are so rapidly passing
from earth. A philosopher above the
charm of gold and the blandishments
of earth's fleeting and unsatisfying

progressed. Hart and Crozier bunch- -

in : Wilmington: and ;FayettevUle .Claim ed bits on Sextofc Jn the. confusion
and Hoover got in a sacrifice; Haas
hit to Smith at short and Hart was
thrown out at. the plate: Irwin was

End of Sensational Bank Trial
Asheville Get Terms of Two

Years With a Fine of $2,500
Bonds Furnished. '

Flew More Than Twelve Miles at
Rate of More Than1 47 Miles an

Hour French Viator Came
Next.

Property Loss Estimated From $1,00,-00- 0

to $2f000,000-Hom- es of In-

habitants Swept "Away It
Rained Forty-Eig- ht Hours.

Tie With Wilson for the "Rag"
No Statement From Secretary

Gowan at Raleigh. ..then up and on double steali Crozier

'.fame. Simple in his habits, tireless ir
scored, Irwin being out to first unas-
sisted. That wag the last of the scor-ing- -

and with Mr. Taylor at the helm
and Howard sent in to pitch for Wil

Industry, faithful to duty, a devoted (By Wire to The Morning Star.) The j Eastern Carolina .Baseball(B Cable to the Morning Star.) husband, father and friend. He has Asheville, N. C, Aug. 28. William! League season came' to a close withViation Field, Rheims, 'passed to judgment and his works do mington in. the next inning, the gameBethany
Aug. 28. The international follow Mm. A member of tbat bri!-- - creese auu jusepn uicKerson jtbe games yesterday afternoon, Wil-- . progressed wiraout imrtaier dlsturbi- -France,

. tj i - liant and daRbinfir Tfisrimftnt. tbft Third were tnrJav fnutid srniltv of the ohnro- - : j.- - auue, vvuxuxngtoni winning tnree to
two.cup or aviation, Known aiso as ins'" - A " . ' ; ; " " mius ucciauug naxeigu yxree wj

Gordon-Benne- tt trophy, was won to-j- ? 'm2JTSfi !of inspiring to defraud the First Na-- !two in a game full of senseless wrang--
The Tabulated Score.Bank, of Asheville, the jury:,until that holy cause sank down m!"""

(By Wire to the Morning Star.)
Laredo, Texas, Aug. 26. Reports

reached this city this evening of one
o fthe most disastrous flods that has
ever been experienced In Northern
Mexico, caused by the overow of the
Santa Cataraina river. According to
the rumors there has been a great
loss, of lif, estimated as high as be-
tween 100 and 300 persons, and the

during which the visitors twice
defeat yet soared to eternal fame, j which has heard the case since July !left the diamond; threatening to for--

wreatned witn snining glory by tne ne-,zbt- n, coming into court toaay witn. a;feif the same loraiiv TavftvHifi hav.
ing taken both ends of a ddubleheader

day by Glenn H. Curtiss, the American
aviator, in the fastest aerial journey
of twenty kilometres (12.42 miles)
ever accomplished by man. His time
15 minutes 50 3-- 5 seconds (at the rate
of 47.65 miles an hour) was only 5 3-- 5

seconds faster than that made by
Bleriot over the same course.

neroie aarmg or mese syirits 01 uamw. i veraict wmcn recommended tne mer
Welaid him to rest in the quiet of the court (

churchyard here, beneath the shad? .
of its grand and beautiful oaks, JudSe Newman promptlysentence3

Raleigh AB R H O A E
Hart, 3b 4 0 2 0 3 S
Crozier, If 3 1 1 10 0
Hoover, cf .....2 0 1 2 0 0
Haas, lb ...... . 4 " 0 0 10 0 0
Irwin, rf .4 0 1 0 0 0

fThumb, 2b 3 1 0 4 2 0
Brumfeld, ss 1 0 0 2 4 2
Rowe, c 3 0 1 4 2 0
Fulenwider, p ......2 0 0 0 2 1
Booles, p ....1 0 0 0 1 0

Totals ...27 2 6 2314 G

fBrodie out, stepping from one box

or. 'eacnluiuugu w uucc cluci aivi iavo viiu ouu, years in the Atlanta penitentiary, the ithe saaes there.came filtering in flashes of gold, an maximum under the statute, and to i me cunttiiuuai wiuu-u- y una resuH1rHn c with TiA-a- r nlnrtnr TiAmitf
fnl flnwera wli4r.h Inxrintr Yiar, Viorl . fine Of $2,500

X. n i. n t1..U ill TTT11 1 1 1
' 1tne old eAidior's grav? I muuuu tor a new irmi ana an arplaced upon ueiwc rayeueviue, wiiiuingtou aua

and we left him there alone with GodebL: 01 Jua&meiii was maae Dy ae-jWli- so Manager Gwaltney, of Wil
tenaants counsel and set for bearing mington. declaring that Presidentto aawit the eternal morn.

to other,

property damage anywher from $1,-000,0- 00

to $2,000,000. For the past 48
hours a veritable deluge of rain has
been falling, which toegther with the
ow of water from-th- e dajacent moun-
tains into the Santa Catarlna river, so
swelled that stream that it reached a
width of a mile and a half and com-
pletely overowed certain portions of
the city of Monterey, wrecking houses
and causing loss of life as it rampag-
ed on its mad course.

The reports reaching Laredo as to
the life loss in Monterey are so va-
ried that it is impossible to state the'
number with any certainty. The to-

tal: number of lives lost in the flood

PREACHER A BIGAMIST. Wilmington
Nichols, 2b

AB R
..4 1

The other two pilots who represente-
d France (Latham and Lfebvre) fini-

shed respectively in 17 minutes 32
seconds, and 20 minutes 47 3-- 5 seco-

nds. Cockburn, an Englishman, ran
into a haystack as he was manoeu-verin- g

for the start and did not "cross
the line. Several other machines
which were expected to start, were
not ready within the time limit.

The race lay between Bleriot and
Curtiss with Latham as a possible
outsider, Lefebvre on previous perf-

ormances apparently had no chance.
Fortune favored the American.
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before Judge Newman September-- , Washington, of the League, has no
4th, each of the defendants being re-'rig- ht tb throw out the Luyster gamee
quired to give bond in the sum of hn fac of the action of the directors
$5,000 for appearance then, such wn0 foted at the Goldsboro meeting
bonds being promptly furnished. to let the percentage column stand asThe jurors took three ballots. On :it wag and claiming that Wilson by
the first ballot last night the vote was ;not playing a doubleheader at Rocky

Guerrant, 3b ..3
Smith, ss ..3
Ross, lb 3
Brodie, cf 2

Second Wife Finds That He Has Wife
and Child in England Arrested.
CBy Wire to the Morning Star.)

Connellsville, Pa., Aug.' 28. Robert
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hellsville, was afrested here today ' itne,SS,PP Golds?ro Rocky Mount Jayes, If
charged with bigamy. fmornlne ttevi?S fverdStf WJMlS.!!!!8 Sexton, , has been repored as high as 1,000, butP 1

in long distance telephone 'communica Howard, p 0The information was made yester guilty was unanimous.

An accident two days ago to Bler-iot'-s

powerful fast machine, with
which he held the lap record, was. a
serious handicap, since he had no op-
portunity to try out the repaired mac-

hine. Curtiss stole a march on his
rivals by getting away early. Finding

MANCHESTER CLOTH. MARKET.

it is thought that is a gross exaggera-
tion, due to the chaotic conditions pre-
vailing. However, It is certain that'
the odd was the most terrible in the
history 4f the. river, and that the loss
of life will be great.
. . Monterey,which is a city of approx:
imately 70,000 inhabitants,' is in a val-
ley .between huge" mountains and is
traversed by the Santa Catarina river.

day before a Pittsburg Alderman by
John H Martin, - a brother of Mrs.
Matthews No. 2.

Recently Mrs. Matthews came to
believe her husband' had a wife in
Liverpool, England, and she made a
trip to that city to substantiate her
belief. Mrs Matthews discovered that

conditions favorable at 10 o'clock in
the morning, he decided to take no
chances in the fickle weather and lifter
a trial trip in which he made the cir.
cuit of the couf se In 7 minutes 55 1-- 5

tion last night, and that he will leave
with his team this morning for Freens-bor- o

io play for the championship of
the . State, returning here for three
gameg the last ' of the wfeek, with an
extra Igame on Labor Day to play off
any tfe that may result from the post
season series.

In, the meantime Wilmington has
the pennant won last year and Man-
ager Gwaltney will stand a law suit
before he'll see the "rag" go else-
where. The situation is both inter-
esting an damusmg. With a vjew of
getting an oflicial oylt ion on the rela- -

Totals 24 3 2 27 18 1
Score by Jnnings.

Raleigh 000 011 0002 6 6
Wilmington 000 120 OOx 3 2 1

'Summary: Double "plays, Brum-
feld to Haas, Brumfeld to. Thumb;
sacrifice hits Crozier, Hoover.., 2,
Thumb, Brumfeld 2, Smith, Ross, Sex-
ton and "Howard; stolen baises Crfc
zier, Haas, Nichols, Guerrant,: "Smith:
and Kite ; bases on balls, off Fulenwi-
der 1, off , Booles 2; struck out, by Fu-
lenwider 3, hy Booles l.bySexton 2,
by Howard 2 ; hits off Fujenwider in
5 tunings X-- Booles in 3 innings. ( Sex

her husband had not: Only a wife In

Quotations Raised Because, of Higher
Price of Cotton.

fBy Cable to the Morning Star.)
Manchester, Eng., Aug.. 28. The re-

cent indications of an improved de-
mand on the cloth market have failed
to materialize and the week's turn-
over -- was again disappointing. The
persistent advance in the price of cot-
ton has made manufacturers raise
quotations, which?, buyers are unwJU-ln-

to pay. - India bought; some light

tne jiingiisn.ciiy;rputTaiso- - an eigni-yearro!4b.f-;'- ""

The pastors was brought to Pitts
seconds, lowering the world's record
dne seconds, lie started immediately
on Ms attempt to win the , cup.

He handled his machine, which flew
along at a speed aievef Jefofe witness

burg tonight and held before an Alder
man for a "court hearing; Monday.

ed, in. masterly style especially at the THE LOftGFECiOW: CASE. jfabrlcs for; immediate 'use and;Scm:America absorbed .the usual miscella
ton in6 --Innings 5, Howard, m" 3 in-
nings 1; . passed ball, Rowe 1; time
2 : 00 ; umpires, Booles Levfc and , Tayv

T. irOwan, of the eLague, asking forJury Seems ? H ope lessly 7 . 0 ivided in .HT......

turns which he took online . 4owii
grade. The first round, measuring
6.21 miles, was made in T - minutes
57 2-- 5 seconds, somewhat slower than
the trial time, but the second round

Dath of Miss Barbara Armstrong.
"The "news of the death at Hallsboro

of Miss Barbara Armstrong, an in-ma- te

of the Catherine Kennedy Home;
whowas at Hallsbora on .a visit to.,
relatives,, was received here yesterday
with .regret by a large number of
friends. She had been -- in declining
health for some time and for the past
few days her condition grew, gradually
worse until the end came Friday, Tha
funeral and interment was at ,Halls
boro. Miss Armstrong was in the
Catherine Kennedy Home here for
more than twelve years and was
known and most highly esteemed by
a large number of people.

Trial at Kinston. N. C.
(Special Star Telegram.) -

Kinston, N. C, Aug. 28. Interest
continued unabated in the Longfellow

neous descriptions, but in other di-
rections business was difficult to ar-
range.

Yarns experienced a better Inquiry
and although business was beldw the
average, fair sales were effected at ari
advance of 1-- 8. Owing to the reduc-
tions of stocks, spinners were enabled
to adopt a firm attitude.

a .sttaement of the standing, of the
clubs at the close of yesterday's hos-
tilities, but an answer could not ba
secured after repeated requestst The
Raleigh News and Observer this morn-
ing telegraphed Its standing as fol-

lows:
"Official standing given out by R.

1. Gowan:

bigamy case here today and the court
room was .crowded at every session
until it was given to the jury at 1
o'clock. Argument was closed at 12:30

was covered in 7 minutes 53 1--5 sec
onds for the round. Then he substit-
uted a two bladed propeller but this
proved slower still- - and the French
began to doubt the ability of their
champion. Bleriot replaced the origi-
nal propeller and tinkered with his
machine for several hours.

In the meantime fetebwe, in a
Wright biplane, flew over the course,
but his time was five minutes slower

when Judge Ward delivered his

lor; rattendance 1,800.
Fayetteville. Lays Claim.

FayetteVille, N.C, Aug; 28 The
Fayetteville Highlanders tied Wil-
mington for the pennant of the East-
ern Carolina League, "any hot air
emanating from Raleigh to the con-
trary notwithstanding" by taking two
games from Goldsboro today, after
one of the grandest fights ever made
by a minor league team, going from
the bottom to the top of the percent-
age column between July 8th and

PEONAGE-BRIBER- Y CHARGE

DEATH AT LUMBERTON.charge. The jury fwas called into
court at 4 o"clock and again at 6:30

Won. Lost.
Wilson ..: i... .50 39
Wilmington ., 50 40
Raleigh ...49 41

and given some additional instruc Away

Pet.
.562
.556
.544
.544
.483
,315

Mrs. Tfiomas Prevatt Passed
After Lingering 'Illness.tions, but it was -- intimated that they

41
46
61

Fayetteville ...49
Cbldsboro ......43
Rocky Mount 8

Lively Personal Encounter. -
A lively personal encounter occur-

red in front of Mr. Melvin Home's
pool room, on Princess street, at 10:30
o'clock last night, the combatants be-
ing a Mr. King and another man nam-
ed Fales. The belligerents were "go-
ing it" at a lively rate when they
were separated by Justice George
Harriss and Mr. Roger Moore. Jus

were hopelessly disagreed and it ap-
pears a certainty almost at 8:30 that
a mistrial will result.

Then News and Observer's record

BASLE WON IN A RENAULT
with the Luyster games out is:
Wilson 51 39
Wilmington 50 40
Pavetteville 49 41 tice Harriss placed the men under ar

.567

.556

.544

.533

.483

.303

than that of Curtiss.
The excitement grew steadily as 5

o'clock, which the public understooi
was the time limit for starting in this
event, approached.

At 5 o'clock the crowds concluded
that the two French champions had
defaulted and a murmur of protest
arose but a minute later it was offir.
cially announced that wording of the
rule had been misunderstood and that
rule allowed a start to be made any
time before half past five o'clock. A
few minutes later Bleriot and Latham
crossed the line in quick succession,

Bleriot went by the tribunes at a

Alleged Brutal and Outrageous Con-

duct of Pressed Steel Car Com-

pany Men Terribly Beat-

en Speak Easy.

42
46
62

Raleigh 48
Goldsboro 43
Rocky Mount .27

rest an drecognized them for trial
Monday. The men fell out over some
business matter. Mr. Fales appeared
to have gotten the worse of the dif-
ficulty, having received two or three
bruises in the face.

Fearless Autoist Drove His Car 1,050
Miles in 24-Ho- ur Race at Brigh-

ton Beach Thousands See
Finish N'o Accidents.

terrific pace and for a moment tha
Americans feared Curtiss would be

(Special Star Telegram.)
Lumberton, N. C, Aug. 28. 'Tis

with deep sorrow that we anounce the
sad death of Mrs. Thomas Prevatt,
who passed away this morning about
8 o'clock. Mrs. Prevatt "bad been suf-
fering from bronchitis ' for several
weeks, which turned into pneumonia,
which caused. her death. She leaves a
husband, one brother, one sister, three
daughters and two sons to mourntheir
loss. The interment will take place at
Clyburn church tomorrow evening at
3 o'clock. The funeral will be preach-
ed by Revs. Hoyle and Cobb.

Death of Young Lady.
Many friends in the city were pain-

ed to learn yesterday morning of the
death of Miss Nellie Lacy Brown, at
the residence of her sister,Mrs. .IF.. J.
Egan, 914 Princes sstreet, at 6:30
o'clock yesterday morning, after an
illness of i six months or more- -. For
the past several days her condition
had been regarded as critical and her
death was not entirely unexpected.
Miss Brown was 26 years old and for
some time had made her home here
with her sister. . She formerly resided
in Petersburg, Va. ,and the remains
will be taken there today for inter-
ment Her father, Mr. W. Jt Brown,
resides in Richmond, Va.

WARM WIRELETS.

beaten. He finished the round in al

(By Wire to The Morning Star.)
Pittsburg, Aug. 2"8. Following three

hours of bristling testimony exposing
alleged conditions at the Pressed
Steel Car Company's plant at Schoen- -

ville, where 3,500 men are: on strike,
the Federal inquisitorial session into
peonage charges against that corpora-
tion were terminated, as far as public
hearings were concerned late today.
Government Agent H. W. Hoagland

most the identical time of Curtiss'
fastest lap, covering the ten kilome

Local Game Laws.
An enthusiastic local sportsman

called up The Star last night to say
that the open season for marsh hens
does not begin until September lsc,
and even after that date no one per-
son will be allowed to -- kill more than
15 per day. H5 also calls attention to
the fact that it is unlawful under the
new game law to sell Summer duck,
woodchuck or snipe In New Hanover,
Brunswick or Pender counties at any
time during the year.

tres in 7 minutes 53 3-- 5 seconds, but

(CJonttnned on Page 12.)

OUTLINES.
and three secret service men will con

The West Indian hurricane passed

In view of subsequent developments,
little needs to be said of the game yes-
terday. Both teams went in to win oe

die in the attempt. Eighteen hundred
people lined the bleachers --and grand-
stand to witness the contest' and the
very atmosphere of the grounds was
surcharged with excitement from start
to fin-'s- h. Sexton was sent in for Wil
mington; Fulenwiter for Raleigh,
and Levy, of Wilmington, and Booles,
of Raleigh, to umpire. Each team
managed to shove a man around the
corners to third in the first and sec-

ond innings, but, there was nothing do-

ing in the tally line. Each team wa3
up and down in o:der in the third,
except a bingle over, third by Sexton
but Jayes was down previously fcnd

Nichols and Guerrant were out in or-

der. In the fourth, after Raleigh was
out inorder, Wilmington started the
trouble when Smith hit hot to short
and wenttto second on wild throw to
first; Ross sacrificed him to third and
while in to bat Brodie stepped over
Lhe plate, but did not reverse, and
while Rowe and others were arguing
with Levy that he.was out, Smith stola
home.. That brought on more argu-
ment and the 'Raleigh team retired
from the diamond, but finally, over
his protest, Brodie was ruled out and

to bat, being safe on error

CBy Cable to the Morning Star.)
Brighton Beach Motordrome, New

York, Aug. 28. The Renault car driv-
en by Charles Basle, won the 24-ho- ur

automobile race here tonight in -

fashion. The car travel-
ed 1,050 miles, 118 miles less than the
record made by Robertson and Les-cau- lt

last year, but 112 miles more
than its nearest rival in this race.

The final score of the other competi-
tors follow: Ranier, Disbrow and
Lunt, 938 milesAcme, No. 3, Patchke
and Maynard, 883 miles; Palmer, Sin-
ger, Lescault and Howard 870 miles;
Allen-Kingsto- n, Hughes and Egicli,
866 miles, Acme No. 4, Vantine and
Kayouh, 760 miles.

The finish was one of the tamefet
ever seen here in a contest of the kind.
It was apparent early in the day that

Six firemen were seriously injured
in fighting a fire tonight in the Pio

over Mexico creating a veritable del-
uge at Monterey, r The loss of life is
estimated at 300 persons, and prop-
erty loss at $1,0.00,000 to $2,000,00-0-
The partisans , of the deposed Shah of

tinue the investigations rrom now on
secretly.

Man after man, full a score of
them, took the stand today and hurled
accusations at the car company off-
icials, the allegations ranging in scope
from attempted bribery to running a
"sneak easy" where whiskey is-- said

neer whiskey house of W. L. Weller
&Sons, at Louisville, Ky., last nighi

& Sons, at Louisville Ky. The loss
is $50,000. It took two hours to check
the ames and keep them from spread- -

Persia are plotting to restore him to
throne and a bloody struggle is

to have been sold for 50 cents a pint.wared Glenn H Curtiss, the Amer- -
Allegations that one of the strikeilcau aviator, won the inter-nation- al

ing through the block wnicn is ramous
for being occupied almost solidly by
rectifiers and distillers with heavy and
valuable stock.

breaker guards is none other than
"Big Jack" Sheppard, formerly a wewTwo persons are i dead: and a score

are injured, six dangerously, as the
result of a head-o-n collision between York strike breaker, and a member

Jp of aviatton yesterday at Rheims,
ance, having made the fastest jour-Jfo- f

20 kilometres (12.42 miles)
accomplished by a man with a fly-.n- S

Machine. He flew at the rate of
miles an hour, and was closely

of the Monk Eastman gang, created atne Renault would win, as it had held
tfcelead by a continually increasing ii. , 52" probe, it is reported that the Unitedlively sensation.

Damaging testimony against the car States Department of Immigration
coTTiTianv's alleged methods was offer may now institute a series of investi

wnrlr 'hpiTio' 1irnir! rf anv ranMoocnntiB -- mgni.recently flew over the English ed, abloody shirt shown by one wit-nfis- a

beine mute evidence of the methie track commons T7 n ' Two; men Jumped into a ?4,U00 auto-r"----- waJ up ;Klte
gations into whether foreigners were
taken from ships in American harbors
and shipped directly to the : Schoen- -

annel --The Spanish army in the
ods said to have been adopted by theposslMUtv ot record time. i' SX I oIe m.-- b Brennan was

,
outue Wjtn tne Moors yesterday, ex

ville plant without being 'nassedtrike breaker guards. :fwaed mines and killed 100 of the Four of the racers which, started at first
Raleigh tied the score in the fifth Man after man testified that it was j through the . office of the immigranto clock last evening failed to: fin-- more than 10 blocks on Broadway by. vvmuu

11 retaliation- - on XNicmnt t n p jTfisrrns wrop iron it trim -- rtt. - - - a wneii Thiimh was sale lUi UllU iu icaio . .mopcvwiB. .impOSSipie
trip in nis toigible b I ta, collision. lMt

to sail ititn Keriin tnnay iniarn ( o e : and tim fatoi ininw tn its x. t v,. ' Qine-i- e to centre. xui. "".wnen jjrtnus. vkiuw, ' 1" " D miteLittle trouble was anticipated bybetween first and Chicago, said that Samuel , Cohen,government infatuation at PittsJ driver T.n a Z' the , v i,a,htihT: Serfon
DUn VfiOf AmJhi " r'AAt

; . ' vixvoor -
'.'

...
' iDUrsUIils Cm gave up uie wa8e,, . iVTTAM . J 9 -- . . - second and .Fully was; out secona, w cnier striKe DreaKer-na- u uuacuw the authorities tonfght, though he

number of State constables and denn--fii. :COTmhigton (ieaiwo more to wimaraw jrc"'D""0Bed i, y mauy smy iwj c wau- - wxeujK.ea m collision witn tne Aiian- -
DaL at the Pressed, Steel Car Com- - j Kingston, --the Lozier, "which turned
brntm1! guilty of peonage, bribery and ; turtle on a turn early In the race and

"Composite" ' Dance r f'WitrT.-";.- - int nf further argu-- rirrmiated among the dissatisfied ties was doubled .at sun down around
:

" the car nlint stockade. .
at Luminanext Tiaayvnignt., started with a 'workmenill i n n tit y n . mnTraTa r.'i m--i the Houpt withdrew today. ; TFATTl dll TllH iriCUW 1U AlrO i. 1 "! rations and souvenirs Fearing; to return to tne car . piant ,sLf11 al1 nominal, time loans, firmer. xx oi ineiace wasaimos bv them had rfii rr A. ner cent.nil . . .

. uicon & noints nigner. closing nevoid of interest.s "Meari 9( non t,i. : .... inacssen 113.1 Anil lu uuiu uu w'"""f(iiioi mv v.. o- - - --- - , . . r. x -
s sacrifice to aWp' ii Toa deposit-
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